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TurnKey Internet, Inc Launches Business-Class Cloud Storage and File Sharing
Service
LATHAM, NEW YORK (October 6th, 2015) – Sustainable IT solutions provider TurnKey
Internet, Inc. announced today the launch of TurnKey Cloud the secure next-generation file
sharing and data storage service . The cloud-based file sharing and data storage service
targets corporate and business users by delivering a foundation of security, auditing, and
privacy features ideal for businesses requiring true cloud-based compliance tracking.
TurnKey Cloud offers enterprise-ready features for secure online cloud-based file sharing
and data storage allowing unified access to your data from any desktop or mobile device
securely through private key encryption, local caching for off-line and traveling workers,
reporting tools, data roll back, shared data among departments, and secure apps for Apple
IOS, Android, and Windows Mobile devices.
TurnKey Cloud was built from the ground up with business users in mind. From encryption
so strong no one but you can see your data, to the most advanced features on the market
demanded by enterprise users. Included management controls provide granular access and
sharing policies, coupled with historical auditing of every file access, changed file, login and
device that touches your company’s data. TurnKey Cloud’s unique business-class features
like file access reporting and version control tracking help maintain business privacy and
security policies and provide compliance tracking.
“Most cloud-based file sharing services are not focused on privacy or security and focus on
consumer grade options like photo or music sharing.” said Adam Wills, CEO of TurnKey
Internet, Inc. He continued “TurnKey Cloud fills the gap that businesses are asking for by
delivering a secure and easy to use end to end encrypted experience that provides access
controls, reporting, and total compliance tracking”.
TurnKey Cloud offers the industry’s most secure all-you-can-eat models offering unlimited
file sharing and data storage per user – combined with no user minimums, no contracts, no
file size limits, and much more. For more information visit https://TurnKeyCloud.com

About Turnkey Internet
Founded in 1999, TurnKey Internet, Inc. is a full-service green data center and leading provider
of sustainable web hosting and IT solutions. From its SSAE 16 Type 2 and ENERGY STAR®
certified facility in Latham, NY—New York's Tech Valley Region—TurnKey offers cloud-based
hosted services, web hosting, communication services, web-based IT systems, software as a
service (SaaS), enterprise colocation services, and computing as a service to clients in more
than 150 countries. For more information, please call (518) 618-0999 or visit
www.turnkeyinternet.net/media.

